
All are welcome to 
join our upcoming 
program. 

Families and 
teachers encouraged 
to attend. 

The Committee for Special Education 
of Lower Merion School District 

The Commi)ee for Special Educa4on (CSE) is a parent/guardian-led,
 volunteer organiza4on serving families of students with an IEP, GIEP,
 and/or 504 Service Agreement. 

Webinar:  Part 1 - But What If They Can? 

But What if They Can? is not just about creating opportunities, 
it's about changing perspectives.  Join Robin Pegg, a nationally 
recognized expert in Assistive Technology, in a conversation that 
will challenge how you think about “people with disabilities”.  We 
will talk about why words, thoughts, and perceptions have the 
potential to be bigger barriers than ANY environmental factor.  
Robin will share stories and examples of kids and young adults 
who are using technology to conquer not only the barriers the 
world presents but those monstrous barriers of perception.  
Finally, we will discuss how each of YOU has infinite power to 
change the world by changing perspective, often by simply 
posing the question:  But what if they can?  

Learning objectives:   

1. Participants will be able to discuss the relationship of
perception to opportunity

2. Participants will be able to identify TWO sources of digital text

3. Participants will be able to identify TWO communication
supports

4. Join us for Part 2 - But What If They Can? Open Forum on
Thursday, December 10th at 7:30pm.  More details to follow.

WHEN:             Part 1:  Thursday, November 12th at 7:30pm 

 WHERE: Join Zoom:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84187982609  
*Limited to 100 attendees

QUESTIONS?  Contact CSE President at cse.lmsd@gmail.com 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84187982609
mailto:cse.lmsd@gmail.com


Robin Pegg, MEd, COTA/L, ATP 
Title: Instructional & Assistive Technology Consultant 
 

Robin is a RESNA certified Assistive Technology Professional who has 
dedicated her 20+ year career to promoting the full and equal access 
of individuals with disabilities. She prides herself on staying on the 
cutting edge of available tools, strategies and supporting research in 
the fields of assistive technology, differentiating instruction and 
Universal Design for Learning.  She has a proven track record of 
helping teams support students’ ability to communicate, access the 
curriculum, and realize their role as a member of the school 
community.  Robin has a unique perspective due to her background in 

occupational therapy and her specialization in assistive technology and curriculum differentiation.   

She holds Bachelor Degree in Administration from Baker College and graduated summa cum laude 
from Bowling Green State University with a Masters in Special Education - Assistive Technology. Robin 
has published numerous articles and publications on assistive technology implementation and the fruits 
of her work were showcased in Chapter 10 of “”From Possibility to Success” by Patrick Schwarz, Ph.D.


